###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study was conducted on a large sample of individuals.

-   Screening non-participants were included to get their view on participation.

-   Data were collected with validated measures making comparisons of results possible.

-   Most survey participants belonged to the faecal immunochemical test arm, so conclusions should be drawn with caution.

Introduction {#s1}
============

As one of the most common cancers among both women and men, with over half of the cases occurring in more developed regions,[@R1] colorectal cancer (CRC) remains a European public health concern. In 2014, 153 000 people died from CRC in the EU-28, corresponding to approximately 11% of all cancer-related deaths and 3% of the total number of deaths from any cause.[@R2] Since 2003, the Council of the European Union has recommended organised population-based screening for CRC using a faecal occult blood test in women and men aged 50--74 years.[@R3] The aim of CRC screening is to lower the disease burden by finding potential malignancy at an early and treatable stage.[@R4] In 2016, 17 Member States of the EU-28 had implemented population-based CRC screening programmes on either a national or regional level. Four member states were piloting a screening programme, two were in a planning phase and five had a non-population based programme or no CRC screening programme at all.[@R6]

Two critical aspects in the success of any screening programme is the uptake in the targeted population and the acceptance of the programme among those invited.[@R4] However, participation rates in CRC screening tend to be relatively low and are lower compared with other cancer screening programmes in the EU such as cervical and breast cancer screening.[@R3] To be on a desirable level, The European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in CRC screening suggest participation rates of at least 65%.[@R4] Though according to a recent international comparison on CRC screening uptake, none of the included European countries reported numbers meeting the target rate set by the European Commission.[@R7] Sweden is currently in the planning stage for a national CRC screening programme, but the ongoing regional programme for Stockholm/Gotland County has had an overall participation rate among first invitees of 53%.[@R7]

In Sweden, some suggested barriers to CRC screening participation have previously been described.[@R8] Results from a register-based study showed that being male, single, and having a low income were examples of characteristics associated with non-participation.[@R8] Further, having a fatalistic approach towards illness and health was a barrier found in a qualitative study among both CRC screening participants and non-participants.[@R9] However, to the best of our knowledge, research on individuals' anxiety level and CRC screening decision is novel.

The impact of anxiety on screening participation seem to vary across screening programmes and cancer types.[@R10] However, for CRC screening, the screening procedure itself is more complex than in other cancer screening programmes.[@R4] This is related to the various screening tests that can be used, whereof colonoscopy and sigmoidoscopy are invasive with known risks for complications and faecal tests fully rely on the individual's own performance, adding further potential sources of anxiety for the invitees.[@R4] For example, anxiety and fear about bowel preparation[@R13] and worries about discomfort and scoping risks[@R14] have been reported to hinder participation in CRC screening programmes with flexible sigmoidoscopy. In addition, cancer fear has been identified as one key reason for non-participation in CRC screening using faecal occult blood and partly due to anticipated anxiety when waiting for test results.[@R15] Moreover, widening the perspective from screening participation, a recently published systematic review on CRC screening-related morbidity and mortality, concluded that being invited to CRC screening can cause significant psychological distress, such as anxiety, and that future studies aiming at exploring factors that potentially affect this outcome, such as gender and personality characteristics, are needed.[@R16]

Aim {#s2}
===

The aim of the present study was to investigate anxiety levels related to the decision to participate or not in a CRC screening programme among both screening participants and non-participants. Further, we aimed to explore associations between higher levels of anxiety related to the decision and individuals' sociodemographic and personal characteristics.

Method {#s3}
======

Design {#s3a}
------

This was a cross-sectional study conducted on individuals included in an ongoing national randomised controlled CRC screening study, the Screening of Swedish Colons (SCREESCO) programme.

Sample {#s3b}
------

Survey participants were recruited from the SCREESCO programme between October 2015 and June 2016. A total of 2748 individuals were invited to participate in an online survey---1499 of whom had been randomised to and screened with faecal immunochemical test (FIT), 500 of whom had been randomised to and screened with colonoscopy, and 749 of whom had declined screening participation regardless of randomised screening modality (FIT or colonoscopy). The invited individuals were 60--62 years of age and together represented 18 of Sweden's 21 counties. For more detailed information, please see Wangmar *et al*.[@R17] Of all invitees, 1498 (54.5%) consented to participate in the survey---1421 responded to the survey online and 77 responded by telephone with help from one of the researchers. For the purpose of this study, individuals with complete anxiety scales were further selected, resulting in 1409 survey participants in the analysis (excluded n=89; 5.9%). For a flow diagram of survey participants and data collection, see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flow diagram of survey participants and data collection. FIT, faecal immunochemical test; SCREESCO, Screening of Swedish Colons; STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory.](bmjopen-2018-025109f01){#F1}

Measures {#s3c}
--------

Data on sociodemographic and personal characteristics were self-reported through single questions and concerned sex, living situation, occupation, education, previous faecal sampling and previous colonoscopy.

Levels of anxiety were measured with the Swedish version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) S-Anxiety Scale. The STAI S-Anxiety Scale measures state anxiety (ie, anxiety at a certain point of time or in a specific situation) and consists of 20 items evaluating the presence and severity of different anxiety symptoms such as apprehension, worry, nervousness and tension. All items are self-rated on a 4-point scale of 1=not at all, 2=somewhat, 3=moderately and 4=very much, and they are added to obtain a total score for each respondent. Total scores range from 20 to 80, with higher scores indicating higher levels of anxiety.[@R18] The scale has been tested and validated for the Swedish context.[@R19] For individuals aged 46--65 years, the Swedish norm values are 30.8 for men and 36.3 for women.[@R19] To detect individuals with clinically significant symptoms of anxiety, a cut-off value of 40 has previously been used in a Swedish study[@R20] and was therefore applied in the present study.

Levels of health literacy (HL) were measured with the Swedish Functional Health Literacy (FHL) Scale and the Swedish Communicative and Critical Health Literacy (C&C HL) Scale, previously described in Wangmar *et al*.[@R17] Shortly, the scales consist of five items each assessing different aspects of HL; from basic reading skills[@R21] to more advanced cognitive and social abilities.[@R22] All items are self-rated on a 5-point Scale ranging from 1 never to 5 always, negatively directed, for the Swedish FHL Scale,[@R21] and from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree, positively directed, for the Swedish C & C HL Scale.[@R22] To calculate overall levels of HL, each response alternative is given a numerical value of 1, 100 or 1000 that are further summarised. When using the scales in a dichotomous form, as in this study, sums above 1000 is interpreted as inadequate HL and sums below 1000 is interpreted as not inadequate HL.[@R21] Both scales are validated for the Swedish context.[@R21]

Procedure {#s3d}
---------

The procedure has been described in more detail elsewhere.[@R17] Shortly, an invitation letter with study information and login details to an online survey was sent to the eligible individuals by mail. When responding to the S-Anxiety Scale, survey participants were encouraged to answer 'how you feel right now, in relation to your decision to participate or not in the CRC screening programme'. The time point for completion of the survey was after all screening participants had completed their initial screening test (FIT or colonoscopy depending on randomised screening modality). Screening non-participants completed the survey after declining screening participation.

Data analysis {#s3e}
-------------

First, a comparison regarding sociodemographic characteristics of screening participants and screening non-participants was done using Χ^2^ tests. Additionally, Cronbach's α was calculated to test the internal consistency of the STAI S-Anxiety Scale in this population. The S-Anxiety data were normally distributed and an independent samples t-test was used to investigate possible differences in levels of anxiety between those participating and those declining to participate in the SCREESCO programme. Second, individuals were divided into two groups by the chosen cut-off value of 40 on the S-Anxiety Scale, and associations regarding anxiety levels and sociodemographic and personal characteristics were explored using logistic regression with STAI S-Anxiety ≥40 coded as 1 for the dependent variable. A total of nine independent dichotomous variables were entered in the logistic regression model: screening decision, sex, living situation, occupation, education, functional HL, communicative and critical HL, previous faecal sampling and previous colonoscopy. Levels of HL were calculated according to the manuals[@R21] as presented in Wangmar *et al* [@R17] meaning that individuals scoring 4=often or 5=always for at least one item in the Swedish FHL Scale and 1=strongly disagree or 2=disagree for at least one item in the Swedish C & C HL Scale, were classified as having inadequate HL. All statistical analyses were performed in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS V.25), and p values of ≤0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Participant involvement {#s3f}
-----------------------

The research questions were developed using the experiences of individuals who had been invited to participate in the SCREESCO programme and who had participated in focus group discussions and interviews. Results from the study will be summarised and provided in a popular scientific format using the study website.

Results {#s4}
=======

Sociodemographic characteristics of the survey participants with complete STAI S-Anxiety Scales are shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences between screening participants and non-participants, except for sex, with a higher proportion of women in the screening non-participant group (p=0.007).

###### 

Sociodemographic characteristics of survey participants (n*=*1409)*\**

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                       Screening participants,\   Screening non-participants,\   P value †
                                                       n=1256 *n* (%)             n=153 *n* (%)                  
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------
  Colorectal cancer (CRC) screening allocation group                                                             

   Faecal  immunochemical test                         958 (76.3)                                                

   Colonoscopy                                         298 (23.7)                                                

  Sex                                                                                                            

   Female                                              630 (50.2)                 95 (62.1)                      **0.007**

   Male                                                626 (49.8)                 58 (37.9)                      

  Living situation (n=1403)\*                                                                                    

   Living with partner                                 990 (79.2)                 114 (74.5)                     0.218

   Living alone                                        260 (20.8)                 39 (25.5)                      

  Occupation                                                                                                     

   Working                                             946 (75.3)                 112 (73.2)                     0.637

   Not working‡                                        310 (24.7)                 41 (26.8)                      

  Level of education (n=1403)\*                                                                                  

   Compulsory school or high school                    779 (62.2)                 88 (58.3)                      0.394

   Vocational high school or university                473 (37.8)                 63 (41.7)                      
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Different n due to missing data.

†Tested for differences in proportions by Χ^2^-test. Significance level set at p≤0.05. Significant results printed in bold.

‡For example retired, on disability living allowance, or on sick leave.

The internal consistency of the STAI S-Anxiety Scale  in this sample was α=0.945. In relation to the decision to participate or not in the CRC screening programme, the results from the S-Anxiety Scale showed no significant differences in levels of anxiety among screening participants (n=1256) and screening non-participants (n=153) (mean STAI S-Anxiety score=34.1 vs 33.9, p=0.859).

A total of 21% (n=294) of the survey participants scored above the cut-off value for clinically significant anxiety related to their screening decision (STAI-S Anxiety ≥40). Results from the logistic regression analysis revealed that the odds of reporting higher levels of anxiety significantly increased by female sex (OR=1.37; CI 1.04 to 1.80; p=0.025) and previous experience of faecal sampling (OR=1.53; CI 1.14 to 2.05; p=0.004). Conversely, the odds significantly decreased if one was living with partner (OR=0.65; CI 0.48 to 0.88; p=0.005), working (OR=0.72; CI 0.53 to 0.96; P=0.027), having sufficient functional HL (OR=0.49; CI 0.33 to 0.73, p*≤*0.001) or sufficient communicative and critical HL (OR=0.55; CI 0.38 to 0.82; p=0.003). Screening decision, educational level and previous experience of colonoscopy were non-significant variables in the model. The analysis was conducted on 1377 individuals. The full model was statistically significant (χ^2^ = 67.58, p*≤*0.001) and suggested to account for 4.8 (Cox & Snell R^2^) to 7.5% (Nagelkerke R^2^) of the variance in anxiety levels in this sample. For more detailed information, see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Associations between higher levels of anxiety related to CRC screening decision and individuals' sociodemographic and personal characteristics (n=1377)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                          Odds ratios of reporting STAI S-Anxiety ≥40                
  --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------
  CRC screening decision                                                                             

   Non-participation                      1 (ref.)                                                   

   Participation                          0.96                                          0.63--1.49   0.865

  Sex                                                                                                

   Male                                   1 (ref.)                                                   

   Female                                 1.37                                          1.04--1.80   **0.025**

  Living situation                                                                                   

   Living alone                           1 (ref.)                                                   

   Living with partner                    0.65                                          0.48--0.88   **0.005**

  Occupation                                                                                         

   Not working                            1 (ref.)                                                   

   Working                                0.72                                          0.53--0.96   **0.027**

  Level of education                                                                                 

   Compulsory school or high school       1 (ref.)                                                   

   Vocational high school or university   0.86                                          0.64--1.14   0.279

  Level of functional health literacy                                                                

   Inadequate                             1 (ref.)                                                   

   Not inadequate                         0.49                                          0.33--0.73   **\<0.001**

  Level of communicative and\                                                                        
  critical health literacy                                                                           

   Inadequate                             1 (ref.)                                                   

   Not inadequate                         0.55                                          0.38--0.82   **0.003**

  Previous faecal sampling                                                                           

   No                                     1 (ref.)                                                   

   Yes                                    1.53                                          1.14--2.05   **0.004**

  Previous colonoscopy                                                                               

   No                                     1 (ref.)                                                   

   Yes                                    1.25                                          0.94--1.67   0.125
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant results printed in bold.

\*Significance level set at p≤0.05.

ref.=reference category.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

Our study showed no significant differences regarding levels of anxiety among those who participated in the CRC screening programme in comparison to those who did not. Both groups displayed a mean STAI S-Anxiety score close to the Swedish norm data for individuals of similar age, and altogether 79% (n*=*1115) scored below the STAI S-Anxiety cut-off of 40. In this sample, the findings show that most people experience low levels of anxiety in relation to their CRC screening decision irrespective of the decision made.

While most of survey participants reported lower anxiety scores, 21% experienced clinically significant anxiety related to their screening decision, and having higher anxiety levels was significantly associated with certain sociodemographic and personal characteristics. There is a possibility that some of these findings reflect general patterns of anxiety within the studied sample, though to the best of our knowledge no up-to-date comparing data from the general population are available.

Higher levels of anxiety were significantly associated with sex, with women more likely to report a S-Anxiety value ≥40. These findings are in line with previous research on CRC worry and CRC screening-related anxiety, reporting women to be more worried about CRC[@R23] and more anxious about having a CRC screening test.[@R23] However, it should be noted that women generally yield higher scores than men on explicit anxiety measures.[@R25] Also, the Swedish population norms for the STAI S-Anxiety Scale are higher for women in this age range.[@R19] Likewise to female sex, individuals with previous experience of faecal sampling were more likely to experience higher anxiety levels related to their screening decision. Even if collecting a faecal test sometimes is associated with unpleasantness,[@R26] embarrassment[@R26] and concerns about hygiene and contamination,[@R27] it is in general well accepted.[@R28] That said, there might be another explanation to this association than the experience of faecal sampling itself. For example, it could be due to some confounding variable that our model did not control for, like comorbidities or a past medical history of gastrointestinal problems, why this association needs further exploration.

We also found a significant association indicating that people living alone were more likely to experience higher levels of anxiety related to their screening decision. Partly, this could be explained by the absence of someone to discuss the decision with, since significant others have been identified as an important discussion partner for individuals attending CRC screening.[@R9] Moreover, another explanation might be anxiety over how to face a potential cancer diagnosis on one's own. In a broader sense, lack of social support has similarly been reported to be associated with increased cancer worry.[@R30] Although social support is not equal to living situation, these variables might have some meanings in common for some people, potentially explaining the heterogeneity in these results. Further, the lower odds for reporting higher anxiety scores among working individuals, indicated that those not working were more likely to have a S-Anxiety value ≥40. Non-working individuals partly included those on disability living allowance and on sick leave, which might point towards a more vulnerable group with already existing health issues and therefore perhaps who are more prone to experience disease-related anxiety. Such associations have been found in other studies,[@R30] both for individuals with poorer self-perceived health, an increasing number of health problems, and some functional limitations[@R30] and for individuals who are chronically ill.[@R31] For those, cancer concerns were derived from a fear of additional life burden and threats to survival, and some were even unwilling to participate in CRC screening because a potential cancer diagnosis was considered too overwhelming when already struggling with several other serious health problems.[@R31]

Lastly, we found results suggesting that individuals with inadequate HL were more likely to experience higher anxiety levels. It is well known that lower levels of HL are linked to poorer health-related outcomes in several areas,[@R32] however, knowledge regarding the relationship between anxiety and HL in a general population facing cancer screening is novel. Literacy skills in general and their potential impact on CRC screening attitudes has been studied among male veterans, showing that men with limited literacy skills were twice as likely to have concerns of the potential messiness and inconvenience of a faecal test.[@R33] Yet with regard to screening with flexible sigmoidoscopy, no such differences were found.[@R33] A relationship concerning higher levels of anxiety and low HL has also been reported for people with coronary heart disease, with the suggested explanation that this might partly be due to the increased struggle in understanding information within this group.[@R34] This might also be the case in our sample, though having anxiety per se might also hinder individuals in processing and assimilating the screening information they are provided with.

This study has some limitations. For one, being a part of a larger study influencing sampling, around half of the invited individuals belonged to the FIT arms (positive and negative test results). Together with the challenges in recruiting non-participants to research, this resulted in different-sized groups with predominantly FIT participants in our study population, potentially affecting the ability to draw conclusions. Nevertheless, the large sample size was an advantage per se and especially the inclusion of screening non-participants. There was a significantly higher number of women in the screening non-participant group. Moreover, due to timing of the survey, there is a possibility that answers of screening participants might have been influenced by their initial screening result. We collected our data with the STAI S-Anxiety Scale, which has been frequently used in other studies assessing screening-related anxiety,[@R35] thus facilitating comparisons of findings. Further, we showed good internal consistency of the scale by calculating a Cronbach's α=0.9450.[@R36] Though with regard to the logistic regression model used for our secondary aim, the independent variables chosen in this study only explained a low amount of the variation in anxiety levels (4.8%--7.5%), indicating that there are other factors of importance for this outcome (eg deprivation level, comorbidities or perceived CRC risk). This, together with the fact that no analysis between survey respondents versus non-respondents could be done due to lack of data to compare, somewhat limit the generalisability of results.

Irrespective of the limitations, our study provides valuable insights regarding anxiety levels and CRC screening decisions in Sweden and above all it presents certain characteristics associated with individuals experiencing higher levels of anxiety related to their screening decision. This new knowledge can serve as a basis for forthcoming studies on anxiety in CRC screening. Moreover, it can serve supportive for numerous actions aiming to lower the psychological burden and thus facilitate the acceptance of CRC screening programmes. In Sweden, the current invitation to the SCREESCO programme, including an information letter and a short brochure with coloured pictures, is distributed by postal mail. Based on our previous results,[@R9] we have suggested more dynamic approaches for communicating CRC screening information to better account for different needs and preferences[@R9] and to make the message more health literate.[@R17] Because providing information can reduce state anxiety,[@R37] these suggestions seem to be further supported by our most recent findings. This especially concerns those approaches enabling interaction, such as telephone support from healthcare personnel and chat functions, and those addressing people with low HL, such as narrative films and spoken texts, due to the significant associations between anxiety levels, living situation and levels of HL. Information leaflets combined with video information prior to examination have also been found to reduce anxiety levels in women undergoing colposcopy,[@R38] further arguing for their usefulness in decreasing screening-related anxiety. Moreover, for individuals facing planned medical interventions, information containing facts on potential discomfort and how to avoid it has been reported to be important for decreasing anxiety.[@R37] Likewise, it is important to include a description of how the intervention is performed and what signs indicate that it is proceeding normally.[@R37] When applicable, knowledge that the intervention has been done frequently and is undertaken by a clinician with expertise in the field can reduce worries.[@R37] The above mentioned factors might also apply to individuals offered CRC screening. However, because there are individual differences in the amount of information needed for individuals to feel reassured,[@R37] non-detailed information should be provided as well.

Based on our results, further research on anxiety levels and CRC screening decisions is needed, partially to confirm our findings but also to focus on deprivation level, ethnicity, comorbidities, medical history, CRC knowledge and perceived CRC risk, aspects not covered within this study. In addition, we suggest future studies to continue investigating the mechanisms that potentially influence individuals' CRC screening decision in order to increase the understanding of non-participation, including both individual, organisational and societal factors.

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

In a Swedish population sample, anxiety levels regarding the decision to participate or not in CRC screening did not differ between screening participants and non-participants. Higher anxiety scores related to the decision were significantly associated with sex, living situation, occupation, levels of HL and previous experience of faecal sampling. Knowing this, several tailored interventions accounting for these characteristics and aiming at reducing anxiety can be supported, further facilitating the acceptance of CRC screening programmes and minimising unnecessary psychological harm.
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